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This invention relates to paper packages and 
more particularly to envelopes or pouches, usu 
ally of small size, to contain pulverulent mate 
rial or various small articles. It is customary to 
use such envelopes to contain individual servings 
of cocoa or chocolate powder used at fountains, 
and also such envelopes are used for confections, 
nuts and the like, and, in the hardware trades, 
to hold small hardware articles such as screws 
and washers. 
In paper envelopes of this sort, as heretofore 

constructed, di?iculty has been experienced in 
providing for a facile and quick opening of the 
package as well as an opening which is unob 
structed so that entire contents, powdered mate 
rial for example, may be quickly discharged from 
the envelope. 
The principal object of the invention is to pro 

vide an envelope construction which overcomes 
these difficulties and which also can be manufac 
tured easily on the present types of automatic 
envelope making and ?lling machines. 
Another object of the invention is to provide, ‘as 

a new article of manufacture, a paper stock web 
of suitable construction for feeding to an auto 
matic envelope machine for the manufacture and 
?lling of the improved package. 
A further object of the invention is the provi 

sion of a novel method of making a paper en- ’ 
velope or pouch in quantity production from a 
continuous web of paper stock. 
The invention will be understood from a con 

sideration of the accompanying drawings and the 
following detailed description thereof. 
In these drawings Fig. 1 is a diagrammatic, 

perspective view illustrating a step in the manu 
facture of the paper stock web which is also the 
?rst step in making the improved envelope. ‘ 

Fig. 2 is a view showing the paper stock web 
formed by the uniting of the two web portions 
as illustrated in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 3 is a view similar to Fig. 2 showing the 
two web portions partially folded. 

Fig. '4 shows the folded web with a‘ plurality 
of partially formed envelope sections. ‘ ‘ ' 

Fig. 5 is a perspective view of a completed and 
?lled envelope as it leaves the automatic ?lling 
machine. 

Figs. 6, 7 and 8 are views in front elevation 
showing the steps in opening the improved en 
velope package. . 

‘Fig. 9 is a perspective view of a store counter 
rack'holding a number of the ?lled envelope 
packages. ' I ' 

Fig. 10 is an enlarged fragmentary view of a 5 
detail. 
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2 
Referring now to these drawings, the ?rst step 

in making the improved package is to provide 
the paper stock web shown in Fig. 2 and indi 
cated generally by reference number I. This 
web consists of two portions of different width, 
for example, the narrower portion 2 and the 
wider portion 3 overlapped along one edge mar 
gin as indicated at 4, and having these over 
lapped margins adhesively secured together by a 
band of adhesive 5, which is narrower than the 
overlap and spaced from one edge thereof to 
leave a free margin 6. 
Such a paper stock web may be made as indi 

cated in Fig. 1. Here the wider web portion 3 
is unwound from a magazine roll ‘I and the nar 
rower portion 2 is unwound from a magazine roll 
8. The band 5, by which the web portions 2 and 
3 are adhesively secured together is preferably 
formed by means of a thermoplastic adhesive, and 
furthermore, it is desirable to employ for web 
portions 2 and 3‘, a paper sheet material which 
is of a heat sealing type. 
Accordingly, web portions 2 and 3 from maga 

zine rolls 8 and ‘I respectively, may be fed as 
shown in Fig. 1 to a heat sealing mechanism 
which comprises a heated and continuously rotat 
ed roller 9 cooperating with which is a support 
In, for example, in the form of a horizontal rod, 
which may. also be heated. The two overlapped 
webs are drawn between heating roller 9 and 
support Ill by any suitable means (not shown), 
and as the overlapped portions pass the heating 
roll 9, which is suitably disposed with respect to 
the margins of the paper, and which. also is of 
the desired width, the two overlapped margins 
will be adhesively joined along the band 5. The 
paper stock web thus made may be wound upon 
a take-up roll and stored for later use, or the 
web may be fed directly to an automatic envelope 
making machine, or a combined envelope making 
and ?lling machine. _ 

It will be understood that liquid adhesive or 
any appropriate and convenient type of adhesive 
may be used in place of the heat sealing type 
above described in' causing the two web portions 
to be adhesively secured together along the band 
5, but such adhesive should form a tearable seal 
as set forth in greater detail later on. 
The next step in making the envelope is to 

fold the wider web portion 3 about that margin 
of the narrow web portion 2 which is proximate 
to the adhesive band 5., This is indicated in Fig. 
3 where the two ‘portions are' shown in par 
tially folded position. In Fig. 4 the folding of 
portions 2 and 3 ?at against one another has 
been‘ completed‘and the next step in the forma 
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tion of a series of envelopes from the folded web 
is indicated. This next step consists in adhesive 
ly securing the two web portions or sections to 
gether crosswise by equally spaced bands, I I. 
This may be done by adhesive applied in any con 
venient manner, for example, prior I to folding 
along the overlapped margin 4, if- desired, or by 
heat sealing in a manner similar to the heat 
sealing of the webbed portions 2 and 3 together. 
along the band 5. The folded web I is then cut 
into sections midway of each of.;~the.;-adhesive, 
bands II, as indicated by the dot and dash lines 
in Fig. 4, one of these sections being indicated by 
reference numeral I2. ' 

When such a section I 2 has been cut from-the, 
web, the improved envelope of the invention is 
ready for ?lling. This envelope is thus com 
posed of the two web portions 2 and 3, which are 
adhesively secured together along the bottom by 
the band 5, and along each vertical side margin 
by one-half of ‘the adhesive‘bands II leaving the, 
upper margin unsealed. Such‘ upper margin may 
thereupon be opened to receive the contents, for 
example, cocoa powder for making hot chocolate 
at fountains. After ?lling, the upper‘m‘argin of 
the section I2 is closed as indicated at I 3, prefer; 
ably by heat sealing, although any'convenient 
type of adhesive may be used. ' ' ' ‘ ' ' 

The package of-Fig. 5_-has been ?lled through 
its bottom and in Fig. 6~the package is‘sho‘wn‘in 
upright-position as it will‘ be received by the user 
and manipulated in opening the package." Re 
ferring particularly-to Figs. 5 and 6,‘ the band of 
adhesive 5, being narrowerwthanw the‘ width of‘ 
the - Overlap 4 and @150" speed: free. the." edge". 
ofrqthe- wider web portion’ 3,v leaves the ; exposed 
free vmargin I5, which‘ may be used'as ‘a pull-tab 
in opening the“ package. 'If-the web portions 
“11d 3. are secured together crosswise by heat 
sealing, the ends ofthe overlappedgtab- ii will‘: 
be simultaneously secured to the} webbed portion 
2 for its full width. If theiwebbed'portions are 
secured together by adhesive a appliedprior to 
folding‘ along the overlapped margin}, the'ends 
of the overlapped tab 6 will be separately secured 
to portion 2 at the opposite sides of the band 5' 
by adhesive in order to form a pocket behind the 
free margin or pull-‘tab, 6 and to obtain a com 
plete sealing of the package at thatend. 
Consequently, when the package is held, for 

example in. one name and'the tab E is. grasped by 
the other tov open the package, a pull ‘on this 
tab will ?rst cause the separation of ‘the’ ad-_, 
hesively joined-areas at the ‘ends’ oi the tab, as, 
shown in Fig. 7. However, substantiallypsiniule 
taneously with, this ‘separation, the ,tabpseparates 
from the outer wallofithe?paekage ‘along the 
adhesive band .5 and a qeetjimied. piniunqntab 
6 preduces a.cqmpletaseparatieei as. shewaiiil. 
Fig. 8, of these formerly adhesivel joinedareas. 
In. Fig- 7 thepeckaee appears, 50. what, narrower 
theeieilleptheif “.Yq'?gll. 5’ lihe “$91.11? being vF90. 
sh?‘ ~the?ervieg effect with. "page? Qfihal 
eeélieai'ienféia .forcet taut, ' 
The .csimpléte. Se. tier; of. the everleppedpee 

time. 45 .from. the. qll?sldefefié, bf. immense. is 
accomplished by, 3, $115413, quick pull or jerkionjth'e 
tab, 6 and leaves a full width opening for the dis 
charge of the. contents that'is an. evening which 
ext'e'tisis item . beginner. margin-10f. the. line vof . 

As previously men lOl’lQd, it 

adhesive .II olnéoneysidevto the nner margin, of 

a the? .ofladhesive' .beféniplpred fer rats? (at; 
at the. .eppqsiteenesof WM). whicewill. Hermit. - 
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‘of different-‘trains;"said teases; bang 

' overlapped ‘web-s‘ along a band of less width n 

- ‘4 
the surfaces of the paper to be pulled apart, 
that is to say, the two paper surfaces should be 
secured together in the areas indicated by means 
of a tearable seal, a seal which is weaker than 
the paper itself so that the two layers or sheets 
will separate without tearing the paperwhen the 
tab 6 is pulled to open'the package.~ This is 
readily accomplished with the use of a paper 
web of the heat sealing type for the web portions 
2 ‘and 3. Such a paper web may, for example, be 
made of bleached kraft paper having a thin coat 
ing of polyethylene. A coating of this material 
ones-half a‘ mil. in thickness is satisfactory. It will 
beunderstood, however, that the paper web may 
berendered heat sealing by other means such, 
for example, as by the use of appropriate heat 
sealing-lacquers. Webs of other heat sealing cel 
lulosic material, such as cellophane, may also be 
used. 

The. forming Of a Pocket behind the ire? m?lfgin 
or pull-tab 8 enables the’ packages to be attrac 
tively displayed. One manner of displaying the 
packages shown’in'Figs. 9 and 10. As shown 
in these ?gures, a standor easel I4, suitable 
for standing on a counter, has vertically-extend 
ing members I5 from which hooked portions It" 
extend." ‘ These hooked portions may be inserted in 
the pocket formed behind the free margin or pull-g 
tab 6 to display the packages in the manner 
shown. 

It i/?lbe. uedersteoq mall“??? partiqllars ‘of 
the. ieveniiee deeeribediebqve. may be modi?ed. 
ilivarioes Ways, with??? departing from. $915999?’ 
of the inrveevieii weigh isiedieeiedie the append; 
6&1 claims. ‘ ‘ ' 

I claim: 
1. An envelopepackage comprising two sheetsv 

having their'margins'seal'ed together along three’ 
eases; o'eéfqf. said sheets. being folded ‘alcns the 

mer'zi'n Of the e11 jsiieet. mid being. edhésivelr. 
secured thereto along a‘band oi less ‘width than 
the overlap, said" band being spaced from the 
edge of the overlapped portion remote vfrommthee 

'-fold to leave a free "central: pull flap for opening 
the package, the‘encls of said pullflap being ad; 
hesively secured to said'margins, ’ ‘ 

2; An envelope package comprising two sheets’ 
having their margins sealed together along three 
edges, ‘one ofv ‘said ‘ sheets‘ being‘ ieldedv along“ 
the fourth edge of the package to overlap the 
outside margin of the other sheet and‘being ‘ad: 
hesively secured‘thereto along a band of less 
width than the overlap, said‘banq being spaced 
from .?lé. Bilge bfith'e overlapped pqlriiqnjrfemete 
from the fold‘tdleavea free central pull ?ap, for 
Oriéni?': the beékeee. “ ' ‘ ' 

3- A Paper we. 8' .912 fwieedieg. .110. automatic 
envelopema'chines omp ng two “web portions. 

lapped eedadliesively Joined; teeether. alone a‘ 
bend bf 1885 "Width than éeidleYerleasaid belie. 
being spaced 22011.1" ..~ . the‘eéleelqfltheiwider 1? 
to leave an exp se “ ‘ ' 

comprises Overlapping the glarsins oftwo webs" 
of di?'erent' widths andedhesively ioininailie... 

the ererlap emerged-free iheprqximaté edge 
.....i§. ........h‘t.<21.1e 9.5821, ' ' 

along’ said band projecting towards the 
edgepftlie eeselweiiwsh. 

5, The method of making envelope packagesxit 
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ready for ?lling which comprises overlapping the 
margins of two webs of di?erent widths, adhe 
sively joining the overlapped webs along a band 
of less width than the overlap and spaced from 
the proximate edge of the wider web to leave 
an exposed free margin along said band project 
ing towards the opposite edge of the narrower 
Web, folding said web lengthwise with said ex 
posed free margin on the outside, adhesively join 
ing said webs crosswise at equally spaced bands, 
and cutting said folded web into sections mid 
way of said bands. 

RALPH W. SCHLIENZ. 
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